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Abstract. In this paper, we propose and analyze a downlink non-orthogonal
multiple access (NOMA) relay system with full-duplex transition model and
decode and-forward (DF) scheme. We assume that the source and the destina-
tions node have fixed power, whereas relay nodes have constrained energies and
should harvest radio frequency (RF) energy from the source for operation
power. The full duplex is assumed and the outage performance of this system is
analyzed over the Nakagami-m fading channel with imperfect channel state
information (CSI). The closed-form of outage probabilities are derived and
evaluated in several scenarios. Moreover, the optimal power allocation coeffi-
cients which lead to the minimal outage probability while keeping the fairness in
outage performance of end users are discussed. The analytical results are veri-
fied by the Monte-Carlo simulation.
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1 Introduction

The Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) has been a promising multiple access
technique for the fifth generation (5G) mobile networks due to its superior spectral
efficiency [1]. The key idea of NOMA is to employ the power domain where different
users are served at different power levels [2]. The studying for NOMA has also been
applied to cooperative relay systems [3, 4]. In [3], the relay node was assumed to
possess a buffer, the authors proposed an adaptive transmission scheme in which the
system adaptively chooses its working mode in each time slot.

The authors of [4] proposed and investigated a dual-hop cooperative relay scheme
using NOMA, where two sources communicate with their corresponding destinations
in parallel over the same frequency band and a common relay. However, the power
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control for multiple access uplink was not considered. In addition, harvesting energy
from the ambient environment has become a promising solution for energy-constrained
electronic devices, which are conventionally supported by limited power sources such
as battery [5–7].

In some special applications charging the battery is too expensive or even
impossible, e.g. sensors in toxic environment or in body area networks. Moreover,
some natural energy sources such as solar and wind, and radio frequency (RF) can be
also utilized as effective sources for energy harvesting (EH). Compared with other
kinds of energy sources, the RF-based energy harvesting, also called the wireless
energy transfer, has some advantages [8]. Therefore, the utilizing RF-EH technique
with the NOMA scheme helps to prolong the lifetime and improves the spectral uti-
lizing efficiency of the energy-constrained multi-user wireless relay networks [9–11].

A new cooperative multiple-input single-output (MISO) with SWIPT of NOMA
system, where the user having a strong channel condition acts as an EH relay to help
the user with a weak channel condition is proposed in [12]. To maximize the data rate
of the user with the strong channel condition, while satisfying the QoS requirements of
the user suffering from a weak channel condition, the authors proposed the optimizing
power-splitting (PS) and beam forming vectors based on solving the global optimality
problem. Furthermore, the cooperative spectrum sharing in the EH-NOMA network
with the best secondary user selection was proposed in [13]. This network system is
investigated in several scenarios for different application purposes.

Most of the previous works for NOMA relay system are considered with Rayleigh
fading and the perfect channel state information (CSI). However, due to channel
estimation errors, this assumption is unrealistic. In addition, the channel model of
Nakagami-m distribution is more general than Rayleigh distribution models. Motivated
by these observations, in this paper, we propose a different cooperative decode-and-
forward relay scheme where a source transmits modulation superposition to two users
via an assistant relay harvesting energy from the RF. Based on the channel gain from
the relay node to the destination’s node, the relay performs power reallocation for two
users. Furthermore, we consider the full-duplex relay model for forwarding signals to
two destinations in condition the channel distribution of Nakagami-m with channel
estimation error. The results of this work consist of: (1) Detection the outage proba-
bility expressions for both destinations with respect to NOMA scheme; (2) Investiga-
tion of the impact of the strength loop interference and channel estimation error;
(3) Derivation of power allocation for minimizing the outage probability.

Our proposed system can be applied in surveillance sensor networks for disaster
detection or Internet of Things (IoT), where installing fixed power lines or frequency
replacing the batteries for a large number of nodes is not convenient. In addition, its
advantages such as low energy cost, reducing greenhouse effect, and prolonging time
life are useful for the future 5G networks.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The channel model is described in
Sect. 2. The system is analyzed in Sect. 3 and the calculation result is represented in
Sect. 4. Finally, the Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
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2 System Model

The system model of a NOMA downlink relay network investigated in this paper is
shown in Fig. 1. According to this model, a source (S) wants to send the messages to
two destinations (D1) and (D2) simultaneously with the help of a decode-and-forward
(DF) relay (R). It is assumed that S, D1, and D2 have constant power supply but the
relay node has constrained power supply and can harvest energy from the RF (Radio
Frequency) transmitted by the S. According to the principle of NOMA, the source
combines signals for D1 and D2, which are respectively denoted by x1 and x2, to a
superposition signal with different power lever and transmits to the relay. The relay
decodes, regenerates the superposition signal following NOMA method and then
forwards to the destinations. At D1 and D-2, the desired signal is decoded following
successive interference cancellation (SIC) algorithm. The channels between of two
terminals are subject to block and flat Rayleigh fading, which means channel coeffi-
cients keep constant during the transmission block T and vary from block to block.

In order to allocate transmission power for D1 and D2, the source requires the CSI
as well as the channel gains S ! R and R ! Di. It should be noticed that obtaining the
perfect CSI of wireless network is extremely difficult due to the channel estimation
error. In practice, the CSI can be obtained by pilot-assisted channel training or with the
help of a suitable feedback mechanism1. The feedback delay and estimation error are
the main reasons of imperfect CSI. This paper, we only consider imperfect CSI due to
channel estimation error. Thus, the channel estimation process is modelled as [14]

h1 ¼ ĥ1 þ eh; ð1Þ

gi ¼ ĝi þ ei; i ¼ f1; 2g; ð2Þ

Fig. 1. System model.

1 Pilot symbols are periodically inserted into the data symbols at the transmitter so that the channel-
induced envelope fluctuation fading amplitude and phase, which can be extracted and interpolated at
the channel estimation stage.
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where ĥ1 and ĝi are respectively the estimated version of h1 and gi the ei � CNð0; r2eiÞ
is the channel estimation error, which can be considered as a Gaussian distribution [15].
In addition, X̂A ¼ XA � r2eAwith A 2 fSR;RD1;RD2g are channel gains of the ĥ1 and

ĝi. The ĥ1, ĝi are statistically independent of ei and eh. We let 0� qA � 1 are the
correlation coefficients of channel estimation error and channel estimation perfect.
Because of r2eA ¼ qAXA, we have variable of estimation channel error as

X̂A ¼ ð1� qAÞXA.
As shown in Fig. 1, the complex channel coefficient between S and R is denoted as

h1 � CNð0; X̂SRÞ. The complex channel coefficient between R and Di, is
gi � CNð0; X̂RDiÞ, where i ¼ 1; 2f g. The additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at R,
D1 and D2 is denoted as wA � CN 0; r2R

� �
. Without loss of generality, we assume that

the order of users’ channel gains is g1j j2\ g2j j2. Let T denote the block time of an entire
communication period in which the information is transmitted from S to Di. At every T
period, the first aT amount of time is used for harvesting energy at the relay node, while
the remaining ð1� aÞT amount of time is used for transmitting and receiving infor-
mation, where a denotes the fraction of the block time, 0� a� 1 . Hence, the harvested
energy of the relay node in aT amount of time is expressed as [12].

Eh ¼ gaTPS

r2R
jh1j2; ð3Þ

where g is the energy conversion efficiency coefficient whose value varies from 0 to 1,
and PS is the average transmitted power of the source. The energy conversion effi-
ciency coefficient depends on the harvesting electric circuitry and it is often presented
as percentages. Compared to the power used for signal transmission, the processing
power required by the transmit/receive circuitry at the relay is extremely smaller.
Therefore, it is generally negligible, and then the harvested power is assumed to be
consumed by the relays for forwarding signals to all users Di. From (3), the trans-
mission power of the relay, PR, is given by

PR ¼ Eh

1� a
¼ agPSjh1j2

ð1� aÞr2R
: ð4Þ

Since the signal transmitted by the source is superimposed, the received signal at
the relay is given by

yR ¼ h1ð
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a1PS

p
x1 þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2PS

p
x2Þþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PRj

p
hLIxR þwR; ð5Þ

where the hLI denotes the loopback interference channel from the transmit antenna to
the receive antenna at the relay. Without loss of generality, it follows Rayleigh dis-
tribution. The j is factor index for self-interference-cancellation at the relay node.
According to the principle of SIC, firstly the relay decodes the signal x1 while con-
sidering the signal x2 as noise, and then removes the signal x1 from the received signal
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and decode the signal x2. Consequently, from (5) we have the instantaneous signal-
interference-noise-ratios (SINRs) of S ! R link as

cx1R ¼ a1PSjh1j2
a2PSjh1j2 þPRjjhLI j2 þ r2R

; cx2R ¼ a2PSjh1j2
PRjjhLI j2 þ r2D1

: ð6Þ

where cx1R and cx2R are respectively the SINRs of signals x1 and x2 at the relay.
Because of application of full duplex DF protocol, the relay decodes the original

signal and then forwards the regenerated signal to the destinations. Thus, the received
signal at Di can be expressed as

yDi ¼ gið
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a1PRx1

p þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2PR

p
x2ÞþwDi ; ð7Þ

and the SINR, SNR of the R ! D1 and R ! D2 links are described as

cx1D1
¼ a1PRjg1j2

a2PRjg1j2 þ r2R
; cx1!D2

D2
¼ a1PRjg2j2

a2PRjg2j2 þ r2D2

; cx2D2
¼ a2PRjg2j2

r2D2

; ð8Þ

where cx1D1
and cx1!D2

D2
are respectively the SINR of signal x1 at D1 and D2, while c

x2
D2

is
the SNR of signal x2 at D2.

3 Outage Analysis

In this section, we derive a closed-form expression of outage probability at each
destination. The target transmission rate of x1 and x2 is denoted by ri; i ¼ 1; 2. When
the instantaneous end-to-end capacity is less than the target transmission rate, the
outage event happens. It is equivalent to the probability which the SINR/SNR of x1 or
x2 falls below a certain threshold, cthi ¼ 2

ri
1�a � 1.

The probability which the x1 is not able to be decoded at the relay or the D1 is
represented by

OPD1 ¼ 1� Prðcx1R [ cth1 ; c
x1
D1

[ cth1Þ: ð9Þ

On the other hand, to successfully decode x2 at the relay, the SIC of x1 and the
decode of x2 at the relay should be successfully. Similarly, to successfully decode x2 at
the D2, the SIC of x1 and the decode of x2 at the D2 should be successfully. Therefore,
the outage probability of the D2 can be described as follows.

OPD2 ¼ 1� Pr
cx1R [ cth1 ; c

x2
R [ cth2 ;

cx1!D2
D2

[ cth1 ; c
x2
D2

[ cth2

� �
: ð10Þ
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Recall that the probability density functions (PDFs: fX) and the cumulative distri-
bution functions (CDFs:FX) of the two channel gains h1, gi is Gamma distributions.
Hence jh1j2, jgij2 is expressed as Nakagami m fading by

FXðxÞ ¼ 1� 1
CðmiÞC mi;

mix
ð1� qÞXA

� �
: ð11Þ

fXðxÞ ¼ mi

ð1� qÞXA

� �mi xmi�1

CðmiÞ exp � mix
ð1� qÞXA

� �
: ð12Þ

Replace (6) and (8) into (9) and (10), we obtained OPD1 and OPD2. The detail is as
follows

By using SINR expressed in (6), (8), we can rewritten the outage probability of (9)
into (13). Note that self-interference channel is Gamma distribution with parameters m.

OPD1 ’ 1� Pr
a1

a2 þ/Z
[ cth1 ;

a1/XY
a2/XY þ 1

[ cth1

� �

¼ 1� 1� exp � -1

jXLI

� �� �Z1
0

Pr X[
w
y

� �
fY ðyÞdy

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
I1

:
ð13Þ

where -1 ¼ a1
/cth1

� a2
/ , w ¼ cth1

/PSða1�a2cth1 Þ
. Based on the CDF and PDF in (11) and (12)

we have

I1 ¼ 1�
Z1
0

1� 1
Cðm1ÞC m1;

m1w
yð1� qÞXSR

� �� �
m2

ð1� qÞXRD1

� �m2 ym2�1

Cðm2Þ exp � m2y
ð1� qÞXRD1

� �
: ð14Þ

Thanks to the help of [16, Eq. (8.352.4)] and [16, Eq. (3.471.9)], after some
manipulations of (14), we obtain the closed-form of outage probability of D1 as

OPD1 ¼ 1� 1� exp � -1

jXLI

� �� �Xm1�1

k¼0

1
k!

m1w
ð1� qÞXSR

� �k m2w
ð1� qÞXRD1

� �m2

� m1wXRD1

XSRm2

� �m2�k
2 2
Cðm2ÞKm2�k 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m1m2w

ð1� qÞ2XSRXRD1

s !
;

ð15Þ

where Knð�Þ is the first-order modified Bessel function of the second kind [16].
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To derive the outage probability of the D2, we replace (6), (8) into (10), and
obtain (16).

OPD2 ¼ 1� Pr
jhLI j2\min a1

/cth1
� a2

/ ;
a1PSjh1j2�cth2
cth2/PSjh1j2


 �
jg2j2 [max

cth1
/PSjh1j2ða1�a2cth1 Þ

cth2
a2/PSjh1j2


 �
0
BB@

1
CCA: ð16Þ

The probability in (16) can be rewritten as (17) and it is recognized that the outage
always occurs if a1 � a2cth1 or a1 � a2cth2 . Hence, we need to allocate more power to
D1, i.e., a1 [ a2cth1 and a1 [ a2cth2 .

OPD2 ¼ 1� Pr
Z\ a1

/cth1
� a2

/ ; a1
/cth1

� a2
/ \

a2PSX�cth2
cth1/PSX

W [
cth2

/PSXða1�a2cth2 Þ
;

cth2
/PSXða1�a2cth2 Þ

[
cth2

a2/PSX

0
@

1
A

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Q1

þ Pr
Z\

a2PSX�cth1
cth1/PSX

;
a2PSX�cth1
cth1/PSX

\ a1
/cth1

� a2
/

W [
cth2

a2/PSX
;

cth2
a2/PSX

[
cth2

/PSXða1�a2cth2 Þ

0
@

1
A:

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Q2

ð17Þ

To calculate OPD2, we need calculate Q1 and Q2, respectively. The first part in (17)
can be represented as in (18).

Q1 ¼ Pr
Z\ a1

/cth1
� a2

/ ;X[
cth1

PSða1�a2ð1þ cth1 ÞÞ
;

W [
cth2

/PSða1�a2cth1 Þ
; a1 [ a2ð1þ cth1Þ

0
@

1
A: ð18Þ

In order to satisfy condition in (18) meaning all factors are positive, the power

allocation coefficient a1 should be a1 � 1þ cth1
2þ cth1

and a1 [
cth1

1þ cth1
.

Note that a1 ¼ 1� a2 and because of
1þ cth1
2þ cth1

[
cth1

1þ cth1
, the final condition of a1 is

decided as a1 � 1þ cth1
2þ cth1

.

From (18), we have Q1 ¼ PrðZ\-2Þ
R1
cth1
PSd

1� FW
U
x

� �� 
fXðxÞdx; where

U ¼ cth1
PSða1�a2ð1þ cth1 ÞÞ

, -2 ¼ a1
/cth1

� a2
/ and d ¼ a1 � a2ð1þ cth2Þ. The power transmit of

the source is assumed to be lager enough. Hence, we can be approximated as follows.

Q1 � 1� exp � -2

jXLI

� �� �Z1
0

1� FW
U
x

� �� �
fXðxÞdx

|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
I2

: ð19Þ
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From (11) and (12), thanks to the help of [16, Eq. (3.471.9)], the closed-form of I2
is given as in (20)

I2 �
Xm1�1

q¼0

2
q!Cðm1Þ

m1U
ð1� qÞXSR

� �m1 m3UXSR

ð1� qÞXRD2m1

� �m1�q
2 m3U

ð1� qÞXRD2

� �q

Km1�q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4m1m3U

ð1� qÞ2XSRXRD2

s !
: ð20Þ

Due to the condition of a1 � 1þ cth1
2þ cth1

the second part in (17) becomes zero.

Q2 ¼ Pr
Z\ a1

/cth1
� a2

/ ;X� cth1
PSða1�a2ð1þ cth1 ÞÞ

;

W [
cth2
/PSX

; a1 � a2ð1þ cth1Þ

 !
¼ 0: ð21Þ

Replace Q1 and Q2 into (17), we have the closed-form OP of the D2.

OPD2 ¼ 1� 1� exp � -2

jXLI

� �� �Xm1�1

q¼0

1
q!

m1U
ð1� qÞXSR

� �m1 m3U
ð1� qÞXRD2

� �q

� m1UXSR

XRD2m3

� �m1�q
2 2
Cðm3ÞKm1�q 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m1m3U

ð1� qÞ2XSRXRD2

s !
:

ð22Þ

4 Simulation Result

In this section, the numerical results are provided to illustrate the impact of the esti-
mation error and strength of self-interference at the relay node on the performance of
SWIPT-NOMA system in terms of the outage performance.

The parameters of the system are as follows. Since the D2 is closer to the relay
nodes than D1, without loss of generality, we let EfjhSRj2g ¼ XSR ¼ EfjgRD2 j2g ¼
XRD2 ¼ 1 and EfjgRD1 j2g ¼ XRD1 ¼ 0:75. Hence, we need to allocate more power to
D1 than D2 to ensure the fairness of users. Moreover, the target transmission rate of D1

and D2 is assumed to be the same, i.e., r1 ¼ r2 ¼ 0:5½b=s=Hz	. The transmit power is

allocated following the ratio: a1a2 ¼
XRD2

XRD1 þXRD2
. The energy harvesting fraction a ¼ 0:33,

the energy conversion efficiency g ¼ 0:85 and the estimated channel coefficients
qSR ¼ qRD1

¼ qRD2
¼ q.

In Fig. 2, we investigate the outage probability of the D1 and D2 with fixed power

allocations, i.e., a1a2 ¼
XRD2

XRD1 þXRD2
. In these figures, we can see that the theoretical analysis

matches for the simulation results, especially at the mean and high SNR regions. This is
reasonable, we have approximated the outage probabilities under the condition of high
SNR.However, this result is acceptable for all regions of SNR.On the other hand, in these
results we also investigated the value of the fading severity mi impact on the outage
performance. The distribution of the channels is considered following Nakagami-m and
the Rayleigh fading can be viewed as a special case by setting mi ¼ 1. By changing the
value ofm, the proposed model channel is adopted to investigate the practical application
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of EH NOMA in 5G networks, such as in IoT, wireless sensor networks and cellular
communication systems. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 2a, the performance of the D2 is
better than D1, although the power allocate for D1 is larger than that of D2. The reason is
the D2 is close to R in comparison with D1, i.e., the channel gain of the D2 is higher than
D1. Moreover, due to the impact of self-interference at the relay node, the outage prob-
ability saturates when the average SNRs increase.

In Fig. 2b, we investigated the impact of the correlation coefficient of the estimated
and practical channels on the outage performance. In this figure, we observe that the
outage probability decreases according to the transmit power of the source and con-
verges on a certain value when transmitting power is large enough. The reason is, the
transmit power of relay increase is directly proportional with the transmit power of the
source. Therefore, when the transmit power of the source increases, the SINR of relay
increases. However, when the transmit power of the source is large enough, the
transmit power of relay is also large and much higher than the noise. Hence, the term of
noise is negligibility. As a result, the SINR of relay is constant because of self-
interference term.

Figure 3a depicts the effect of the power allocation coefficient on the outage
probability. It should be noted that we only derived the coefficient for minimum the
outage probability of the D2 under condition of fairness in outage performance between
D1 and D2. This means that, the power allocation coefficient for D1 is not too large to
ensure the decoding symbol x2 of D2 is successful. As shown in Fig. 3a, for different
severe fading mi the different minimal values of the outage probability are exhibited.

Figure 3b demonstrate OP versus average SNR in dB. Firstly, we see that differ-
ence energy harvesting duration time, leading to the fact that difference system per-
formance. At the low SNR we can increase a to improve OP, but at the high SNR that
is saturated.

Fig. 2. Outage probability of D1 and D2
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5 Conclusion

In this paper, we propose a NOMA cooperative full-duplex relay network. In addition,
the relay node harvests the energy from the source using the time-switching mecha-
nism. We focus on deriving the outage probability of the system over Nakagami m
fading channels which was not considered in previous works. In addition, we consider
the impact of channel estimation error on the performance of system. Moreover, we
derived the optimal power allocation coefficient in the sense of minimal outage
probability while keeping the fairness in outage performance of two end users. The
theoretical closed-form expressions that we have derived in this paper are verified by
the Monte-Carlo simulations.

In this paper, we have considered a system which consists of one source, one relay
and two users, the more general system will be considered in our future works.
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